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f HEY, WINPY- YO'RE ' \
i JEST THE HOM&eE I WANT

]TUH SEE! I'M FEELING KIND
OF BLUE TODAY/ IF YUH ^CAW MAKE ME LAUGH ^
WITH OWE OF VOCE TALL
TALES, I'LL GIVE YUH

FIVE BUCKS]

t-ili

what! yuhIl Give
ME FIVE BUCKS IF Z
CAW MAKE YUH LAUGH
WITH OWE OF MUH TALL
TALES] ITS A DEAL!

WYAR GOES]

I DECIDED TUH GO TUH A DOCTOR
'BfflJT IT--"

A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO
WHEW I WUZ IM THE SILVER
TERRITORY, I HURT THIS
HYAR FINGER AMP IT WUZ
SWOLLEN SOMETHING ^— vrT awful!

'BOUT IT

THIS HYAR DOC \
OUACK JEST <
MOVED IMTUH THIS
TOWW. I RECKON!
I'LL BE HIS FIRST
PATIEMT/Tjr-O

\ V
}

DR. QUACK

HOWDY, POCl MUH
FINGER'S
SWOLLEN! LL V

LET
ME SEE

IT/

ITS NOTHING! JEST go
HOME AMP PUT IT l\] HOT
WATER F£R 'BOUT TEM
miwutes three times
A DAY; IT'LL r

—

'

-r BE FINE 1 /

/ i'm shore
GLAP TUH KNOW
L— THAT.' ,

THAT'LL COST YUH
TWO DOLLARS]

HYAR IT IS!
AND THANKS/
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WENT RIGHT HOME AMP PUT MUH

FINGER IN HOT WATER,JE5T LIKE
THE DOCTORSAlP, BUT THE
NEXT MORNING?— .

(GROAN) HUH?

'(GROAN) MUH WHOLE
HANP 15 SWOLLEN TODAY
AND IT FAINS ME >-

—

SOMETHING
AWFUL

J
yS (LET ME'

IT'S NOTHINGi / HL)H f

GO HOME AND A &UT I
PUT IT IN HOT / pip THAT
WATER

1 y4 YESTERDAY
V y V_ ANP IT

thaTs nothingI GO
HOME AND PUT YORE .

WHOLE HAND IN HOT )

WATER-- AS HOT AS
)

YUH CAN STAND IT-/
AND IT'LL BE ALL j\
RIGHT J ,

‘(GROAN) OKAY, \
DOC! X'M GLAD
TUH HEAR THAT/
X WUZ aETTIWG A
LITTLE WORRIED!

I WENT HOME AND SATHED MUH WHOLE
HAND IN VERY HOT WATER, JEST LIKE
POCTOR QUACK SAID.' BUT THE
NEXT MORNING rf>

—
x-7 HUH? WHAT'S \
( /(GROAN, GIROAN) 1 (the MATTER?)
UA VOCi DOC! V ^s=== —

(GROAN, GROAN) A /
TODAY MUH WHOLE ) (

ARM IS SWOLLEN N\
AND FULL OF PAlMi l
(J5ROAM) IT'S SO BAD/

MOVE IT/

REALLY? LET ME x-

TAKE A LOOK. AT IT/

(Groan) I'm powerful worried! it's

GETTING WORSE EVERY DAVi FIRST IT

WAS ONLY MUH FINGER, THEN MUH HAND,
NOW MUH WHOLE ARM/ T 7 ^

4-
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ROUND UP TIME
No one knows when the buffalo first appeared on the broad plains of the West. This shaggy animal provided

food, shelter, and clothing for the large Indian population of the Prairies. Countless millions of buffalo ranged
from Mexico to Canada in ever-moving herds.
The buffalo is huge, and fierce in appearance, but in reality is very timid and apt to stampede at the first

sign of danger.
Always trading the buffalo herds was the wolf-pack, ready to spring on stragglers and pull them down. Terrified

calves were easy prey.
The Indian of the Plains came to depend on the buffalo for most of his economic needs. Hunting the huge

beast became his daily occupation. Using bow and arrows or spear for the kill.

But the buffalo was doomed soon after the white man appeared—with buffalo guns and a good price for
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n BUZZARD’S TRAIL

OC KENWORTH, town doctor of High-
dog, put down his glass of milk. The rest

of the men around the bar in the Slabside

Saloon looked up. Doc was glancing out the

window and down the street. And the look on
his weather-beaten face was familiar.

“Bud Kitchner!’’ murmured Keever Todson.
. “Keep your shirts on,” Doc said. “Maybe
Jim Blazer’s not in town this mornin’l”

“He sure is!” Bill Cordon said.

Doc walked away from the bar.

“Got to attend to business, boys,” he said.

“Just how did it start, Doc?” Bill Cordon
asked. “I mean, how come two old friends hate

each other like Bud and Jim?”
“There were three of them,” Doc said.

“Three pards. Old Kit Trig, Bud Kitchner and
Jim Blazer. Old Kit owned a spread, and
when he died he left it to Bud and Jim. Jim
was named first and Kit’s will said Jim was to

get the lion’s share, includin’ the spread. Bud
just got a few thousand. I figger Kit thought
Bud was too fast and loose to hold onto more.

And he was right. Bud spent his money like

water.”

“Thunderation!” Keever exclaimed. “Here
comes Jim now, down the other side of the

street
!”

Doc doubled round the back way to his

office, which was just a few steps down the

street. He grabbed his medical kit and stepped

into the street, already deserted except for Bud
and Jim. Passersby had ducked into doors and

alleyways. Doc walked to the middle of the

road.

Bud Kitchner. tall and rangy and hard-

bitten, with a hawk’s look to his face, let his

hand drop toward one of his hog-legs.

“Easy, Bud!” Doc called out. He flung back
the flap of his long, Prince Albert coat. A tin-

star blazed suddenly, for Doc, besides being a

medico, was also Deputy Sheriff.
,

“I’m not aimin’ to kill anybody, Doc!” Bud
said lazily.

“Not today or any other day!” Jim Blazer

said hotly from the other side of the street.

The two ex-friends sauntered toward each
other, tense. Doc patted one of his hog-legs

with a free hand.

“Keep your blood pressure down, boys,” Doc
said. "You’ll live longer.”

Jim Blazer turned a sour eye on Doc.

“You leave town for a couple of days and
take that tin-star with you. Doc. I’ll settle this

business once and for all
!”

“Well, now, that’s just what I’m not doin’!”

Doc said. “I’m bound to keep the peace around
here, and . .

“Stop jawin’. Doc” Bud said. “This is an
affair between old pards and none of yours.

Pards!” he spat sarcastically and turned to

Jim. “Livin’ high these days, Jim? Doin’
pretty well with the spread?”

“If you hadn’t been such a worthless, good-
for-nothin’ and showed some sense, Kit might
have split it even between us!” Jim said.

“But as it is, you’ve grabbed it for good!”
Bud said angrily. His hands twitched toward
his guns.

“Uh-huh!” admonished Doc gently.

Bud snorted and passed on. He got on his

cayuse which was tethered to a post near the

end of the street and rode out of town.

Jim walked on, after telling Doc he had some
business at the bank. Then he, too, rode out of
town. That was the last anyone saw of him, for

at, least a week.

Jim Blazer’s disappearance had the town
buzzing. He’d been expected in town the day
after he’d quarrelled with Bud but had failed

to show up. When a week had passed, Doc,
both in medical and legal capacity rode out to

Jim’s spread. The house was empty. Just as

Doc finished his inspection and decided that

the place had been uninhabited for as long as

Jim had been missing. Bud Kitchner rode up
the trail.

“The boys in town told me Jim disappeared,”

he said. “Too bad!” Bud laughed, looked

round the ranchyard and yawned. “Yeah, too
bad. What’s the law on my movin’ in, Doc. Kit’s

will said I’d' inherit if Jim died. You figger

he’s dead?”

Doc considered a minute.

“Just because a man’s disappeared, don’t

mean he’s dead,” Doc said dryly. “At least, not

at first!” He looked keenly at Bud. “I guess

you can move in, Bud, since you’re the legal

heir—supposin’ Jim’s dead.” Doc scratched his

chin and grinned. ‘“Course, if Jim shows up
alive, he’ll boot you out!’’
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“How about Jim’s account at the bank in

Highdog?”
“That’s a different matter,” Doc replied.

“The law generally states that you’ve got to

have a corpus delicti to prove death. In other

words, you’ve got to have a corpse. Or, if you

haven’t got the body, you have to wait seven

years before you can inherit the ranch and

money.”
“Seven years!” Bud exclaimed in dismay.

“If a man stays disappeared seven years, he’s

legally dead in most states, includin’ this one !”

Doc said firmly. “But not until seven years are

up !” Doc got on his cayuse. “That's how long

you’ll have to wait, if Jim stays disappeared.

So don’t sign your name to anything of Jim’s,

cause it won’t be worth a coot’s ear.” He left

Bud and rode off.

When Doc got back to his office, he went into

his back room to get some tobacco and light a

pipe. He glanced carelessly over the flame of

the match through the window, off toward the

north horizon. Then something up there caught

his eye. He stared for an instant and jumped.

Doc didn’t wait, after that. He hurried over

to the Slabside Saloon. Bill Cordon and Keever

Todson were sitting in front, whittling.

! “I’ve got a hunch about Jim Blazer,” Doc
said. His two friends went wide-eyed. “And I

want you two galoots to come with me out to

Glassy Butte."
• “What for?” Bill Cqrdon asked, “Glassy’s

just a high rock. You’d have to be a horsefly to

work up an interest in it. Besides, there’s no

way up to the top." He paused. Then sighed,

“Okay, I’ll be a horsefly.”

Keever Todson nodded assent. He followed

Bill and Doc to their cayuses. Then Doc led

the way out to Glassy Butte. He took a round-

about-route.

“You tryin’ to avoid somebody?” Bill asked,

finally.

' “That’s right,” Doc said. “Providin’ some-

body shows up.”

They left their cayuses a couple of thousand

feet from the butte, hidden in deep underbrush.

At the foot of the butte, they stared up at the

shiny, vitrified surface that gave the butte its

glassy name. It looked unscalable as it always

had. Bill Cordon shook his head, but Doc
circled round it. He came back, smiling.

“I always thought you could get to the top

of the butte, if you looked hard enough,” Doc
said. He led the way. There was a small, nar-

row, jagged cleft, ridged with rough, natural

ledges, going up. It was hidden by vines that

grew up most of the butte's face.
.

“What you expect to find up there?’ Keever

asked Doc, as he struggled uo the cleft behind

him.
Doc grunted.

They emerged into a typical-butte-top hol-

low, with gently sloping walls. It was filled

with rough stones and shards splintered from
the body of the butte itself. Then Doc uttered

an exclamation. He pointed.

“Jim Blazer!” Bill Corner said. “He—he’s

dead !”

“Dead as a doornail!” Doc said, performing

his medical duty by his Sheriff’s badge. He
cupped his ear, held up a hand for silence.

“Shhhh. Somebody’s climbin’ up the cleft.”

They got behind a big boulder and watched.

A man climbed out of the cleft mouth and

went directly over to Jim Blazer’s body
“Reach !” Doc called softly.

Bud Kitchner straightened and whirled. He
didn’t have time to draw. Doc shot the straps

of the holsters clean through. They fell.

After that. Bud didn’t resist. He went
quietly, after first having helped Keever, Doc
and Bill to erect a cairn of stones over Jim
Blazer. At the base of the butte, they tied Bud
on his cayuse, got their own and rode into

town at a leisurely pace.

“Bud killed Jim tb get the ranch and

money,” Doc said as they rode. “No doubt of

that. Then he dragged Jim’s body up Glassy

Butte. He had a good reason. Bud knew mur-

der can’t be proved until you find a corpse.”

He looked at Bud. Bud nodded helplessly.

“But Bud forgot he needed a body to prove

death, so the heir, namely Bud, could inherit,”

Doc continued. “I told him that. So Bud went

back to the butte. He planned to drag Jim’s

body down and leave it lying where it could be

found. After all, there wasn’t much anybody

could do to connect him with the murder.

That is, until now, eh, Bud?” Doc asked

genially.

“Guess not,” Bud said.

UT how in tarnation did you figger

Jim’s body was atop the butte?”

Keever asked. “If we hadn’t found it, we’d

never have spotted Bud coming back to a body

only he knew where to find.”

“That was a hunch—but a good one,” Doc

said. “I was lookin’ through my back room
window, and I saw two buzzards circlin’ over

the butte. It could have been a brother buzzard

they were lookin’ down at. Or it might have

been Jim Blazer, And it was!”

THE END
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am
'r.'.V:'

AN EXTRA
HANP? SHUCKS;
I HAVEN’T

,

ENOUGH WORK
> TO KEEP EVEN
MYSELF BUSY.' I

HAP TO LAY OFF
ALL MY OWN MEN'

HOWDY, MISTER
FRICK, I’M LOOKING
FER WORK.' CAN YUH
USE AN EXTRA

HANP
'

'START TALKING, FRICK, OR I’LL FILL YUH
FULL OF HOT LEHO.'PND DON’T TRY TO —

‘

FOOL ME OR YUH’LL NEVER SET FOOT J
OFF THIS SPREAD AGAIN '

, ALL RIGHT, )
GANS, I’LL
GIVE YUH THE

COMBiNATION.'JUST
DON’T SHOOT.' IT’S- ;

SIX TO THE LEFT,
EISHT TO THE RIGHT i

AND THREE TO THE J

(.GULP') THAR’S SOMEONE RIOING •

THIS WAY.' PHEW, THAR’S NOTHING
TO WORRY ’BOUT.' IT’S JEST A ^
YOUNG FELLER .' HE MUST BE
A STRANGER .' I’VE NEVER 5
SEEN HIM BEFORE.1

r^jr
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NEWSPAPER had been tacked up against

the inside of the cabin's only window. But

the paper had blown out just a little at the bot-

tom so that a tiny crack of light showed through.

A pasty faced man known as “Weasel" was

crouched down on the soft earth beside the

cabin, peering through the little opening. His

eyes were greedy.

The eyes focused on the pile of yellow dust,

glittering in the light of the coal oil lamp. And

Weasel’s pointed ears heard the words, “Well,

we've made our stake. We can pull out now and

head for town.”

Inside the cabin, Kevin O’Toole grinned back

at his partner, Rusty Green, and responded,

“Yes, we've made our stake. But I think if we
work a couple of days more, we can do even

better.”

Rusty fingered the battered scales on which

the partners had been weighing their dust.

“Maybe you’re right," he observed. "I reckon

I am never going to be so rich that I couldn’t

stand being a mite richer. Well, let's get this

back into the hiding place as long as we intend

to stay for awhile.”

The gold dust was carefully returned to a

bag and Weasel’s eyes watched as a brick was

removed from the fireplace and the treasure

thrust underneath. Weasel crept silently away

from the cabin. He wore Indian moccasins and

walked with the tread of a cat. Presently he

came to a clump of cottonwoods where his horse

was tied. He mounted and headed for town.

In the Red Dodge saloon, Weasel huddled

with big, black-browed Buck Dulzer. They

stood at the far end of the bar, away from the

group of cowpokes lined near the front of the

cafe. Weasel talked from the side of his mouth

and his whisper was coarse. Buck chewed on a

fat cigar and maintained a poker face as he

listened. . . and they’ve really not a good pile

of the stuff," continued Weasel. “It’s hid under

the fireplace. Let's get Joe and Smoky and go

right out there now. They’re all alone in that

cabin. We shoot them down, take the stuff, and

nobody knows who did it.”

“Are they all through panning?” asked Buck.

“No, they’re aiming to work a few more days.”

“Well, then we wait a few more days,” said

Buck, tipping his cigar up and down as he

talked. “Let them get some more gold and make
it real worth while.” Weasel put up no argu-

ment. As far as he was concerned, Buck, being

bigger, stronger and brainier, was the boss.

Morning found Kevin O'Toole looking down
at the soft earth outside the cabin window and

frowning. "Come here, Rusty,” he called. “Look

here!" he said, pointing down as his partner

approached.

“What?” asked Rusty.

“Footprints!” said Kevin. “Moccasin tracks!”

“An Indian on the prowl," exclaimed Rusty.

Kevin shook his head. “I don’t think so, Rusty.

I think it’s a paleface. I think that flour-skinned

hombre they call Weasel has been snooping.

He’s been caught at it before, leaving the same

tracks. And you know what that means.”

Rusty’s usually laughing face clouded up. Ho
responded, “It means Weasel told Buck Dulzer

we’ve got enough gold to make a stickup worth-

while. It means we’re dead ducks! We’d better

pull out right now and make a run for town.”

Kevin stroked his chin, thoughtfully. “No
good! We’d be easy prey on the trail. They’d

jump us in the pass. And, by the way, why do

you reckon they didn’t move in last night after

Weasel passed the word along?”

As if the misfortune of having Weasel spy

on the prospectors were not enough, word of

a further piece of ill luck was spread around

town shortly before noon Weasel passed th®
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news to Buck- “Rusty was in town trying to

find the Doc. His pard, Kevin, had a bad fall

and broke his leg
!”

Buck took out his cigar and replied, “Then

that changes our plan, but makes it easier for

us. Round up the boys. We’ll go out to their

cabin right away. With one of them laid up,

we’ll have even better odds. Four-to-one!”

Four horsemen, led by Buck Dulzer, took the

narrow horse trail that skirted the ledge above

the rutty wagon road. As they neared the pass,

Buck signalled for the others to halt. “A wagon’s

coming this way 1”

Screened by outcroppings of brush, the men

watched the road below. Presently they saw a

buckboard moving slowly into view. A pack

mule was hauling the wagon at a slow, steady

pace. Beside the mule was Rusty, riding his

swift palomino, firmly reining the fiery horse

into a slow walk. In the wagon bed lay Kevin,

flat on his back, with a thickly bandaged left

leg thrust out straight before him.

“This mule is awful slow,” growled Rusty.

“That’s as it should be,” responded Kevin.

“If you tried to make speed on this road, you

could run a busted leg into a compound frac-

ture."

On the trail above, Weasel looked down and

asked in his rough whisper, “Should we jump

them now, Buck?”

“Hold on,” Buck growled. “This is going to

be even easier than I thought. Look! There’s

not a thing in that wagon except the guy with

the busted leg. Rusty isn’t packing a saddle bag.

That means they haven’t got the gold with them.

They’ve left it back in that cabin, under the

fireplace. We’ll just mosey out there and take

the whole kaboodle without even firing a shot!”

After the wagon had passed, the horsemen

on the upper ridge moved on, slowly at first,

then galloping.

Kevin pushed himself to a sitting position on

the wagon bed. “Stop the mule. Rusty!” he said.

“It’s time to put your palomino in harness so

we can make time. I heard horsemen on the

upper ridge.” Rusty wasted no words. He un-

hitched the mule, backed the caddie horse be-

tween the shafts, jumped to the driving seat

and urged the palomino into a run. The buck-

board bounced and rattled as the palomino

surged forward, full speed.

“How’s the leg?” asked Rusty.

Mighty uncomfortable ! But full speed ahead !”

responded Kevin, with a grin.

Buck Dulzer and his men found the loose

brick in the fireplace, and the hiding place under-

neath. But it was empty. Buck slammed his

cigar to the ground and bellowed, “We’ve been

tricked! Come on! After those gold dusters!

We’ll still catch them before they make town

with that slow mule!”

Kevin heard the galloping hoofs first and

yelled to Rusty, “Here they come!”

Rusty whirled, jumped from the driver’s box

to the wagon bed and flattened himself, stom-

ach down, beside his pardner, both facing back-

ward as the palomino galloped on. Behind them,

Buck and his three henchmen came roaring in

a cloud of dust, their pistols barking, making

red flashes in the gray of the alkali cloud. Slugs

whizzed by, perilously close to the two men in

the rocking wagon. “Hold your fire till they get

a little closer,” said Kevin. “All right. Now! Let

them have it!”

In the wagon bed, two guns barked. Two men

fell from their horses, knocked from the saddle

by shoulder wounds. Buck and Weasel came

on, guns spitting. Kevin and Rusty fired again.

“Ow, my arm !” moaned Weasel, dropping back.

"Ow, my wrist!” cried Buck, his gun falling

from his limp hand.

SECONDS later, the wagon had arrived in

town. A bystander who heard about the

fall, hollered, “We’ll get the doc right away to

tend that broken leg.”

“Never mind the leg,” grinned Kevin. “Send

the Doc and the sheriff out along the back road

to find four owlhoots. The Doc can patch them

arid the sheriff can snatch them!”

Rusty hauled his horse to a halt in front of

the bank and asked the astonished banker to

help him carry Kevin into the vault. “I might

just as well really have a broken leg,” grinned

Kevin, as they carried him in. “I can’t walk,

anyway. Not with my whole leg bandaged and

splinted with gold dust
!”

THE END
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